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Introduction
Davide Prette, Enrico Gennaro, Monica Michelis
Vol.To, Italy

Foreword
The effectiveness of a mentoring methodology must always be verified in the
field: in fact it can work well in one country and less well in another. Flexibility
is therefore needed to adapt the method to individual territorial contexts: this
awareness has pushed the EvolYou consortium to design and implement an
educational experiment in four countries – Italy, France, Spain and Finland.
Although starting from a common basis, which has its roots in the guarantee
of the German VerA program1, the EvolYou methodology2 has been shaped
to be as functional as possible not only regarding the different features of the
four countries in which the pilot took place, but also regarding the different
types of mentees3 to which the partnership has chosen to address in each
territory. The results of this long and patient work are set out below.

1

http://vera.ses-bonn.de

Ref. Methodological Manual “Redesigning the future in tandem. A European model for the
social inclusion of young people in difficulties” (Intellectual Output no. 1 of the EvolYou project).

2

In Italy, young migrants, asylum seekers and refugees, aged 18-30; in Spain, young people
aged 16-20 undergoing Basic Vocational Training with special educational needs or with
persistent economic problems and a low socio-economic level; in France, mentees and
students in vocational education who have difficulties to follow their training and risk
dropping out, aged 15-25 (most of whom with a profile very similar to NEETs ); in Finland,
migrants, low qualified mentees and VET dropping out students, aged 18-30.

3
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Overview
This publication reports the VET4 Curricula implementing the EvolYou
model of social inclusion for disadvantaged young people in Europe.

4

Vocational Education and Training
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Acronyms
AGIRabcd “Association Générale des Intervenants Retraités, Actions de
Bénévoles pour la Coopération et le Développement”, Paris, France
CESES “Confederation of European Senior Expert Service”, Brussels,
Belgium
ECTI “Échanges et Consultations Techniques Internationaux”, Paris, France
EvolYou “European senior Volunteering through mentoring for the social
inclusion of Young people in difficulties”. Erasmus+ project no. 2019-1-IT01KA202-007472.
your future in
tandem, you!
evolve you!
design your future Design
in tandem,
evolve
EvolYou!
EvolYou!
IL “Immaginazione e Lavoro”, Torino, Italy
INAPP “Istituto Nazionale per l’Analisi delle Politiche Pubbliche”. The
National Agency managing the Erasmus+ programme in Italy for the
Vocational Education and Training sector.
ORA “Objectif Réussir Apprentissage”. The French EvolYou pilot test.
OTECI “Organisation pour la Transmission des Expertises et Compétences
Intergénérationnelle”, Paris, France
SECOT “Seniors Españoles para la Cooperación Técnica”, Madrid, Spain
SES “Senior Experten Service”, Bonn, Germany
VerA “Verhinderung von Ausbildungsabbrüchen” (prevention of learning
dropping out). A national initiative of SES.
Vol.To “Volontariato Torino”, Torino, Italy
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Curricula
Davide Prette, Enrico Gennaro, Monica Michelis
Vol.To, Italy
Contributors: Patrizia Andreello (IL, Italy), Carmen Alemán, Doris Bandin
(SECOT, Spain), François Routhe, Gilles Moutardier (OTECI, France), Jean-Pierre
Dauphin, Pierre Reynard (ECTI, France), Jean-Claude Vebret, Elisabeth Gauthier
(AGIRabcd, France), Tapani Kultaranta (Nestor Partners, Finland)

The EvolYou intergenerational tandem Model is aimed at anyone interested in any future use or re-adaptation.

Design yourinfuture
in tandem,evolve
evolve you!you!
design your future
tandem,
EvolYou!
EvolYou!
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1. Italy

1.1. The implementation process
In Italy, the training for mentors was designed according to the standards of
the Piedmont Region, presented to the Public Administration for recognition
and then recognised by the Region as a part of the “guidance counsellor”
profile.
Recruitment of
mentors and mentees

In addition to the selection of spontaneous applications followed the online
dissemination of the project, the recruitment of mentors was mainly based to
direct contact with associations of retired executives and with training schools
for counsellors providing free internships. For mentees, the procedure has
included personal invitation to (online) presentation events, communication
with associations following foreigners, direct contacts with High Schools
through the guidance referent and contacts through the employment service
counters.
Training of mentors
and mentees

The training took place with group activities as a general rule, but both for
mentors and mentees individual meetings were also held following a principle
of flexibility and personalisation.
Mentoring in tandem

As regards the procedure for activating the mentoring in tandem, together with
the mentees’ training responsible, the project manager matched tandems,
proposed them to the mentors and – after a first meeting – these have been
confirmed or not.

8
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1.2. The Italian Curricula by IL
PATH 1. Guidance path for mentee
The activity takes place according to 5 steps:
1. Introduction to the path;
2. Orientation information;
3. Orientation training;
4. Introduction to the world of work;
5. Entrepreneurship.
Based on the “Repertoire of Professional Profiles and Skills” of the Piedmont
Region, the path develops around the competence referred to the orientation
aimed at enabling young people involved in the project to describe their
personal and professional resources, to list the constraints and the
opportunities of the educational and training context, to describe and argue the
personal, training and professional project, with the aim of employability.
COMPETENCE
Developing the own training project, personal and professional life, in relation to the own resources and
value horizons and the constraints and opportunities of the context
MINIMUM SKILLS

ESSENTIAL KNOWLEDGE

Identifying strengths, personal limits, Personal characteristics
resources and constraints emerging from the
reference context
Identifying the own value system among the The reference context of the training
many environmental proposals
course
Defining
self-enhancement
strategies, Definition and evaluation of own projects
consistent with the different formal and – personal and professional
informal contexts
Assuming different solutions for the own Enhancement of own projects – personal
training and professional project and check and professional
their feasibility
Selecting suitable strategies for finding
training and employment opportunities

9
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1.Introduction to the path
Duration

1 hour

First information to present and promote the project and services, sharing of
each one’s objectives and expectations.
Output

User registration, signing of the membership
agreement, first definition of the personal project.

2.Orientation information
Total duration

5 hours

Purpose of the meetings:


Preparing people for change by stimulating, through a series of exercises,
the awareness of their personal and professional resources and the relative
“re-appropriation” of them.



Encouraging the development of a clear and realistic definition of the
individual work project.

Contents, according to user needs:


The functioning of the labour market



The trend of the labour market



The existing legislation: laws and elementary rules on work and on the
C.C.N.L. – the Italian National Collective Labour Agreement



The contracts



Job search techniques



Training opportunities



Reading and analysis of the working context



Reading and analysis of its resources



Analysis of job opportunities

10
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Knowing how to use the structures in charge of employment and
redevelopment



Public and private employment agencies

3.Orientation training
Total duration

5 hours

Purpose of the meetings:


Increase of autonomy in active job search, development of the operational
implementation capacity of the individual project.

Contents:


Exploring work-related values and motivation for change



Discovering and enhance the personal, character and professional strengths
of the candidates



Preparing people to use techniques for active job search, learning to
structure their curriculum vitae; providing useful elements to face the
selection interviews; reflecting on the different roles played by the selector
and the selected one in the context of the selection interviews.

4.Introduction to the world of work
Total duration

5 hours

The group path is divided into several phases carried out in the classroom
aimed at reviewing the projects and verifying the results of the operational job
search or activating strategies and behaviours aimed at the successful
implementation of the personal project.
A first phase is envisaged as a research activity for the new work activity, which
will be followed by a second phase of development and review of the activity.
The search for job opportunities and any revision and fine-tuning will develop
later through the synergistic action between the candidate and the mentor
through the accompanying actions of the person in search of the new work

11
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activity envisaged by the EvolYou project. This action develops both in-group
and individual moments.
Purpose of the meetings:


To develop skills and knowledge in the participants so that they can:
1. Become protagonists aware and motivated to face their own career
path;
2. Identify one’s professional project starting from the knowledge of
personal resources and with reference to the real opportunities of the
labour market;
3. Learn and make the best use of active job search techniques.

5.Entrepreneurship
Total duration

4 hours

This phase involves the transmission of the contents necessary to orient
oneself in the world of self-entrepreneurship. A company witness will give the
necessary indications to correctly evaluate the real possibility of undertaking an
autonomous entrepreneurial activity.
Purpose of the meetings:


To tackle an entrepreneurial work path with awareness and possess the
suitable tools to correctly evaluate risks and possibilities.

PATH 2. Mentoring techniques
Certification type

Validation of skills

Total duration

16 hours

Description:
The path is intended mainly for senior volunteers who wish to contribute, with
their specific skills, to the insertion in the social fabric of people who show

12
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difficulties, because they are foreigners, in order they can orient themselves
independently within it.
The path, completely free of charge for the participants, is structured as a
Working Community, a method suitable for investigating which are the
training needs of each participant, in the design phase, and for training
operators through a method of sharing best practices and enhancement of
knowledge. Three types of elements – which are normally distinguished
according to the informative and participatory dimension – are here combined:
the specific objectives, the areas of intervention, the role of the animator and
the technologies used. These three elements are defined as learning
communities, communities of practices, professional communities.
If case of an emergency situation such as determined by a persistent pandemic,
the course will be delivered in synchronous distance learning method.
Final test:
This is not a structured test, but a moment of feedback carried out with the
trainer and the participants of the working community. The final test consists in
sharing what has been accomplished during the course through the definition of
new tools and work materials, and the drafting of a document/report developed
from a case study proposed by the trainer at the beginning of the training course.
The path involves the parallel realisation of a group project work.
The final test, which will take place during the last two hours of lessons,
consists of the joint presentation of the project work and the discussion of the
papers with the trainer and colleagues.
Entrance or orientation test:
A motivational interview is foreseen to recognize the sharing of the project and
the real willingness to contribute with voluntary activities.
Entry prerequisites:
The course is intended for senior professionals and adult trainees of
counselling courses.

13
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Duration (hours)

UF5
Final test
TOTAL

Description

The aim of the course is to train the students, young people at risk of
exclusion, so that they acquire knowledge of the VerA programme
applied in Germany, and therefore the necessary skills to encourage
their active insertion in the labour market and consequently in society
through a training programme that includes the participation of senior
experts who work as volunteers

Reference profile

Guidance counsellor

14 = 1 (reception) + 13
2
16

CERTIFIED SKILLS AT THE END OF THE COURSE
To manage the relationship in guidance consultancy contexts
MINIMUM SKILLS

ESSENTIAL KNOWLEDGE

Identifying the user’s need for guidance
Recognising
involved

the

psychosocial

Knowledge of psychosocial variables

variables Analysis of psychological factors – mood,
personality, behaviour

Facilitating the independent management of Analysis of social factors – cultural, family,
the project and the outcomes of the course
socio-economic
Comparison between the situation of the
German VerA programme and the
EvolYou one
Management
of
the
orientation
consultancy path (times and methods)
KNOWLEDGE TO BE ACQUIRED
Stimulating and supporting self-knowledge
Activating the process of analysis and understanding of your own ways of managing spaces
and lifetimes
Promoting the focus of conciliation needs
Stimulating the use of personal resources and context
Supporting the realization of the defined personal-professional life project
Comparison between the consulting path of the VerA and the EvolYou programmes

5

Unità Formative (training units)
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2. Spain

2.1. The implementation process
The Spanish implementation model has required, above all, the maximum
coordination with the teams of professors responsible for choosing “the right”
students to take part in the project. Furthermore, it was the professors who
provided the mentoring sessions calendar as well as the digital tools to connect
with the students in the case of the online mentoring sessions. The Covid-19
pandemic naturally made it necessary for all activities to be carried out
telematically.
Recruitment of
mentors and mentees

The mentors were recruited internally among the SECOT seniors interested in
participating in the pilot and who had the skills and expertise required for the
project. Those who participated in the mentoring sessions had already trained
the mentees in the first part of the project (“Education sessions”).
The mentees were chosen by the VET6 Centres involved and received from
their mentors training in self-knowledge and in the personal as well as basic
skills necessary to gain employment, including information on the importance
of CVs, job interviews, the context and reality of the labour market and a
personal life plan. This initial training helped the students understand the
purpose and the objectives of the mentoring in tandem. Subsequently, the
students were free to decide whether they wanted to participate in the
mentoring in tandem sessions.

6

Vocational Education and Training
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Training of mentors
and mentees

The mentors participated in the first part of the project, making it easier for
them to continue with the mentoring in the tandem phase. They received
training in active listening methodology, involving listening without judging,
being respectful, not interrupting, redirecting the conversation and adopting
simple and specific commitments to be reviewed in the subsequent sessions.
Through their involvement and empathy, the mentors helped the mentees to
clarify their thoughts and opinions.
The mentees received training courses during the first part of the project
(“Education sessions”), in addition to a session focusing exclusively on the
objectives pursued by mentoring in tandem. Those interested joined the
project.
Mentoring in tandem

A key to the success of this project was to allow time for mentors to be able to
share their experiences and to coordinate actions. Meetings took place both at
the start and the end of each session. On occasion, the students’ class
tutors also participated, especially when a difficulty arose that needed to be
discussed with the team of professors. Given the high risk of the students
dropping out, the ability to act on time made the mentoring in tandem more
effective.
The follow-up on the mentored students by the class tutors was also essential,
providing highly useful information to strengthen the operation and to ensure
the proper functioning of logistics in terms of both the connection tool and
the schedule.

16
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2.2. The Spanish Curricula by SECOT
Participants:
Young people between the ages of 16 and 20, who are undergoing Basic
Vocational Training at Institutes that already work with SECOT, with special
educational needs because of one or more of the following reasons:


Lack of motivation to continue with their studies;



Continued academic failure that directly affects their self-esteem;



Feeling of disappointment that makes them react emotionally with
expressions of anger or anxiety;



Family situation that does not look favourably on education or facilitate the
development of good study habits or a good attitude towards education;



Low family situation on the socio-economic scale and of persistent
economic hardship. Many of them are of foreign origin.

Given support:
It is essential to hold the attention of these students for as long as possible. To
that end participatory methodologies are used.
The teacher provides the students with access to the basic materials used in
each session.
Objectives:


Helping to prevent early school dropouts at the Basic Vocational Training
stage and to facilitate the transition to the middle level stage.



Sharpening the employable skills of young people at the Basic Vocational
Training stage.

STAGE 1. Education sessions
A minimum of four theoretical/practical education sessions are given in three
fundamental areas:

17
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1. Self-knowledge and personal skills. Students will be helped to recognize
basic skills, both personal skills and skills aimed at employment (selfesteem, interpersonal communication, assertiveness, self- perception).
2. Context and reality of the labour market. A session will be given on selfemployment or entrepreneurship, on working for someone else, on the
employment sector, on the differences between insertion in the labour
market as a skilled or unskilled employee and on economical/financial
concepts. The students will make their CVs, which will be revised by the
seniors. They will have some minutes to explain their CVs, as it is done in
an elevator pitch.
3. Personal life plan. The participants will be informed of the importance and
contents of a CV, how to create a portfolio, ways to keep up their
motivation to study, how to commit themselves to the personal goals they
have set, etc.
Each session will be evaluated, and this will serve as a guide for future
sessions.

STAGE 2. One-to-one mentoring
It comprises five individual sessions that run throughout the school year.
Selection of the senior mentors:
The skills and personal expertise of the seniors are taken into account. SECOT
counts on a significant number of seniors who have already demonstrated that
they have the skills and expertise necessary to conduct the one-to-one
mentoring stage.
Objectives:


Considering the student’s academic background and her/his vocational
calling;



Helping the student identify her/his hobbies and interests in order to
prepare a simple curriculum vitæ tailored to her/his studies;

18
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Helping the student to realise the importance of vocational training as a
means to enhance her/his chances of being hired;



Keeping low the number of early academic dropouts and failures.

Specific features of the mentoring stage:
All sessions have a previously established script that serves as a guide,
describing how the mentoring session should begin and the methodology to be
used throughout the mentoring session.
At the end of each individual session the senior sums up in a personal
document the agreements and commitments the student has entered into.
Methodology:
The methodology used in the mentoring sessions mainly involves “active
listening”, designed to bring out the best of the student personally,
academically and professionally in the future.
The senior is expected to listen to the student without any interruptions,
focusing the attention on what the student is saying and on how the student is
expressing her/himself.
S/he should show appreciation for what the student says and pose suitable and
useful questions to avoid intimidating the student, respecting any silences or
any reluctance to respond. This approach can help the student clarify her/his
thoughts and opinions.
The senior can redirect the conversation to reach simple and useful solutions
and may share her/his feelings to enhance the bond with the student, thus
effectively demonstrating empathy and involvement.

Final evaluation
To ensure that all the inputs necessary are at hand to analyse the results, the
students, the SECOT seniors and the school educational team will conduct a
final evaluation.

19
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The path will end with a ceremony to present the results, at which time the
young participants will take the lead and describe their experience in
conjunction with the SECOT volunteers who have been their mentors.

Script of the one-to-one mentoring sessions
SESSION 1
FIRST STEP. At the beginning of the session the student is asked how s/he is
doing with the course, which subjects are easy and which are more difficult to
learn for her/him. At this time, the student is given the opportunity to analyse
why certain subjects are more difficult for her/him and to look for solutions.
Since this is the first session, it is essential to make the student feel comfortable
and at ease.
SECOND STEP. The student is asked about her/his hobbies and the activities
s/he engages in during his free time. The occasion is used to determine if any
of these activities may be related to short- or medium-term academic or
professional decisions. The most relevant points are written down.
THIRD STEP. The student is asked about her/his behaviour at school, if s/he
takes advantage of her/his time to study, and what her/his study habits are like
at home and the amount of time s/he devotes to doing his homework. The
degree of support s/he receives from her/his family and the quality of the
communication s/he has with his parents and brothers can also be discussed.
FOURTH STEP. This is the moment to come to an agreement with the
student as to the improvements that s/he has to make to optimize her/his
academic performance. At the end of the session, the senior sums up in a
personal document the agreements and commitments the student has entered
into. The student is also invited to write them down.

SESSION 2
FIRST STEP. This and the following sessions will start focussing on aspects
aimed at helping the student gain confidence.

20
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SECOND STEP. Once trust has been established, the student and the senior
will begin to reflect on the agreements and commitments that were taken
during the previous session.
THIRD STEP. At this point it will become necessary to start getting down to
specifics with the student regarding her/his academic opportunities for the
following year. The time is fast approaching to reach decisions based on the
interest shown by the student to embark upon a desirable and feasible
professional life.
FOURTH STEP. Commitments for the following session. At the end of this
session the senior will sum up in a personal document the agreements and
commitments the student has entered into. The student is asked to write them
down as well in order not to forget them.

SESSION 3
FIRST STEP. The session starts with points that enable the student to gain
confidence.
SECOND STEP. Once sufficient trust has been established, it is time to read
and reflect on the agreements and commitments reached during the previous
session. Since this is the third session, time should be spent detailing the steps
that the student needs to follow for the next academic year.
THIRD STEP. The student is asked to bring her/his CV for the following
session. The senior gives her/him a model for preparing the CV. This model is
more complete than the one the student prepared during the training stage.
FOURTH STEP. Commitments for the following session. At the end of this
session the senior sums up the agreements and commitments the student has
entered into. The student is asked to write them down as well in order not to
forget them.

SESSION 4
FIRST STEP. The session starts with points that enable the student to gain
confidence.
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SECOND STEP: Once sufficient trust is established, it is time to read and
reflect on the agreements and commitments reached during the previous
session.
THIRD STEP: During this session the senior revises the printed CV that the
student brings with her/him and proposes improvements.
FOURTH STEP: The student is asked to bring the improved CV to the
following session.

SESSION 5
FIRST STEP. Once sufficient trust is establish, it is time to analyse the CV
prepared by the student. During this last session the senior revises the
improved CV with the student.
SECOND STEP. Consideration is given to and an assessment is made of the
student’s progress during the sessions and her/his advancements are noted.
THIRD STEP. Now it is time to say goodbye. The senior mentor encourages
the student mentee to achieve her/his goals.

22
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3. France
The French pilot test within the EvolYou project is under the ORA “Objectif
Réussir Apprentissage” (successful learning objective) brand.

3.1. The implementation process
Training of mentors

ORA is exclusively a mentoring programme. There is no grouping for the
mentees.
All the mentors undergo training at the start of their entry into the
programme. This training has three components. The first one: the role of the
mentor, how to enter into a relationship with an apprentice and establish a
relationship of trust based on empathy; confidentiality is in particular the
opportunity to approach the notion of total listening. The second part consists
of making use of the Mentor’s Guide. Finally, the third part is the discovery of
the digital tool made available to all mentors through a web platform7.
In general, it ends by exchanging on the practices of tools allowing to
understand the difficulties of the apprentice by suggesting the use of the
Backcasting Method8 and by sharing with the mentors – in the form of
exchanges – the precautions to be respected for a successful mentoring.
The programme attaches great importance to the testimonials provided by
experienced mentors. It also foresees a “continuing training” at the request of
the mentors, taking place the third Tuesday of each month. The theme is
proposed either by the mentors themselves or by the management team. The
training is organised around intervention by an expert on a particular subject or
intervention by a coordinator of the volunteer mentors, and systematically ends

7

http://objectifreussirapprentissage.fr

8

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Backcasting
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up with an exchange among the participants. This training throughout the
programme is called “Mardi du Mentorat”9.

From the procedural and operational points of view, the ORA programme
works as follows.
Each apprentice has to register on the ORA digital platform, as well as the



seniors who want to be mentors.


Within 48 hours a mentor is assigned to assess the mnetee’s application
and decide whether to continue with the young person.



Mentoring lasts for as long as the apprentice wishes (in accordance to the
European definition of mentoring), but in any case not more than two
years, which is the preparation time for the academic professional degree.
Recruitment of
mentors and mentees

The ORA mentors are recruited from members of the associations partners in
the programme and following contacts through social networks.
The new mentors are integrated into the ORA mentors community. Each
future mentor is guaranteed individual training and support. Access to a
database of useful information for the mentor is foreseen.
Apprentice mentees are contacted mainly by their training schools during onthe-spot presentations, otherwise by their job tutor, social organisations, or
even via the word of mouth.
Mentoring in tandem

The establishment of a one-to-one mentorship is done according to the
following procedure:


The apprentice registers online on the ORA platform.



The person in charge of assigning apprentices sends the contact details received
to a mentor who is responsible for assessing the young person’s request. After

9

“Tuesday of mentoring”
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this first contact, the mentor makes a quick account and confirms the
assumption of responsibility or whether it is necessary to find another mentor.


The senior mentor notifies when s/he has ended the mentoring by mutual
agreement with the youngster.



Sometimes a closed mentoring can be reactivated a few months later by the
young person who has kept in contact with her/his mentor.

3.2. The French Curricula by OTECI in
c o l l a b o r a t i o n with AGIRabcd and ECTI
The ORA programme
1. Definition of the programme to participate in the fight against the dropout
of apprentices by providing support, expertise and experience.
Identification of potential partners: CFA10 training school, professional
Chambers, public authorities, etc.
2. Mobilising seniors to encourage them to become mentors.
3. Definition of the objectives of the programme and its implementation, action
based on personalisation of the relationship, confidentiality and free of charge.
4. Presentation of the programme and the proposed partnership to the CFAs.
5. Construction of a digital platform11 to communicate with the apprentices,
the CFAs and apprenticeship masters and also to communicate among the
senior mentors.
6. Training the seniors to mentor an apprentice.
7. Organisation of the operational management of the programme.

10

Centre de Formation d’Apprentis [fr]. Apprentice Training Center.

11

http://objectifreussirapprentissage.fr
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Training plan for senior mentors
Mentoring training
Duration

1-2 hour(s)

Content of the meeting:


What is mentoring



Would I be able to mentor?

Training on the ORA programme
Duration

3 hours

Content of the meeting:


Role and positioning of the mentor



The mentor listens to the apprentice, understands the difficulty
encountered by the apprentice, helps the apprentice to find the solution to
move forward, encourages the apprentice to progress, etc.



Programme administration:


How young people contact OTECI, either through the CFA training
school or the website, by relationships





How mentors are chosen



The role of the seniors in the pilot project

Which audience: variety of young people’s social backgrounds; mixed
professional terrain; apprenticeship organisation (law of June 2018)



How to conduct apprentice-mentor meetings:


To contact the apprentice who has applied on the platform



To choose the place of the first meeting



To define the frequency of meetings
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Why an apprentice can use a senior mentor



How to gain the apprentice’s confidence

T r a i n i n g i n t h e u s e o f t h e d i g i t a l p l a t f o r m 12
Duration

3 hours

Content of the meeting:


Platform role



Why a digital platform: federating the actors of the programme



What I will find on the platform: resources to be able to respond to most
of the encountered situations



How to access it: each senior has a personal right of access to the seniors area



Which resources are provided to senior mentors:


FAQ gathers the most frequently asked questions and answers
provided referring to the internal resources that can help the apprentice
(help with homework, identifying skills, training for job interviews, help
with school apprenticeships, French language, math-sciences, etc.).



Direct exchanges among senior mentors to share experiences and
practices via a chat-toolbox needed to help the apprentice (presentations
giving advice on how to use tools such as the CV, job interview, etc.).



Place where store activity reports: any document necessary for the
proper follow-up of a mentee apprentice will be filled on the platform.



A tool to follow the life of the programme: information on
publications (articles, notes) in the News section.

Each year, one or more meetings among senior mentors are organised to
evaluate the programme, rectify any observed weaknesses and train new senior
mentors.

12

http://objectifreussirapprentissage.fr
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4. Finland

4.1. The implementation process
Recruitment and
training of mentors
and mentees

All Nestor Partners’ members were invited to participate in the project with
the goal of selecting mentors. Once the desired number had registered, mentor
candidates were invited to the training, which was held twice. Prior to the
training, the mentors signed a commitment agreement for mentoring.
The source of mentees was the Helsinki Vocational College and Adult Institute:
the school provides pre-training for immigrants and refugees as well as individuals
in the NEET13 phase. Interviewees were selected from these individuals, and
some of them selected for the project. The group was then divided into two
parts: those wanted to have teaching and those wanted mentoring.
The selection emphasised the mutual suitability of mentor-mentees for a
successful mentoring.
At the first mentor-mentee meeting, the mentees signed a non-disclosure
agreement (NDA) for mentoring outlining the confidential information that
the parties wish to share with one another but restrict access to.
Mentoring training was provided separately and in a targeted manner. Mentees
were trained at the recruitment event.
Mentoring in tandem

The mentees were identified by mentors on the principle of best fit. The
mentors received mentees’ contact information, on the basis of which they
invited them for a meeting.

NEET – acronym for “Not in Education, Employment, or Training” – refers to a person
who is unemployed and not receiving an education or vocational training.

13
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Participants in the training wanted a pre-training for the profession they came
to pursue. The training was given at the premises of the Helsinki Vocational
College and Adult Institute.

4.2. The Finnish Curricula by Nestor Partners ry
Mentoring advising path
Curricula for mentoring in tandem are based on the GROW model14.
G
R

O

W

Goal

This is the end point, where the mentee wants to be. The goal has to
be defined in such a way that it is very clear to the mentee when
s/he has achieved it.

Reality

The current reality is where the mentee is now. What are the issues,
the challenges, how far is s/he away from her/his goal?

Obstacles

There will be obstacles stopping the mentee getting from where s/he
is now to where s/he wants to go. If there were no obstacles, the
mentee would already have reached her/his goal.

Options

Once obstacles have been identified, the mentee needs to find ways
of dealing with them if s/he wants to make progress. These are the
options.

Way Forward

The options then need to be converted into action steps, which will
take the mentee to her/his goal. These are the way forward.

Curricula for classes are based on profession selected. In the following case,
Electrification as an example.
Duration

40 hours

Content


The role of the profession in society and vocabulary + test



Introduction to the basics about the profession and vocabulary + test 7

14

3

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/GROW_model
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Electrical engineering studies and vocabulary + test



Tools, equipment and vocabulary + test



Practical exercises

10
8
12

Classes are given once a week, 3 hours each.
Mentoring is based on an initial meeting of agreed topics rather than a prearranged program.
The following main themes are proposed during the advising path foreseen in
Finland in order to carry out the mentoring programme related to the
EvolYou Didactic Experimentation.
1. Soft skills to be acquired and that are related to behaviour in job interviews,
in public presentations and in the presentation of a working document.
In Finland, many actors offer basic things such as a resume, behaviour in a job
interview, etc.
2. The principal sectorial and geographical features to be known about the
labour market and its performance.
Finland is a large country in terms of area and population in the entire region.
However, most of the population is in southern Finland and in the Helsinki
metropolitan area, jobs are also concentrated in the same area. Finns usually
own their homes and this makes it difficult to move from one job to another
within the country, as housing prices fluctuate widely. This undermines the
efficiency of the labour market. Vacancies and labour do not always meet.
3. Job contracts and the current labour legislation.
Several different laws regulate working life. The most important one in labour
law is the Employment Contracts Act, which defines the general
responsibilities of employee and employer. The law contains provisions on,
among other things, the binding nature of collective agreements, the fixed-term
employment relationship, the payment of wages, the probationary period, the
prohibition of discrimination and the termination of an employment contract.
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A collective agreement is an agreement on working conditions negotiated by
trade unions representing employers and employees. Different sectors have
their own collective agreements.
4. The training tools for a professional specialisation.
The goal of vocational labour market training often is to complete a
vocational qualification, a further or a specialist vocational qualification, or a
vocational qualification module. In addition, further or continuing education is
also organised in many sectors.
Free vocational labour market training is provided at vocational adult
education centres, Higher Education institutions and private educational
institutions. Many private bodies also provide education but it is chargeable;
only state and municipal institutions such as vocational schools, polytechnics
and universities offer free education.
5. Public and private employment agencies: how they can help and what
they require.
There are several actors in the labour market, the most important of which is the
State’s own agency – the Ministry of Economic Affairs and Employment15. The
Ministry’s employment services are primarily responsible for the integration of
immigrants. Private operators include commercial companies such as Monster
Ltd. Thirds are labour market organisations, which provide jobs. Supply is plentiful
and the State supports changing jobs, for example by providing relocation support.
6. Assistance in establishing a new business: Chambers of Commerce,
microcredit, business angels, etc.
There are several different actors that offer help in starting a business. There
are commercial players and those on a voluntary basis such as Nestor Partners
ry. The State provides funding for new businesses alongside banks.
Entrepreneurship training is widely available, both free and paid. Setting up
and registering a business is easy and inexpensive, and there are several types
of businesses available as needed.

15

http://www.te-palvelut.fi/te/en/index.html
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Websites
AGIRabcd France

http://agirabcd.eu

CESES Belgium

http://ceses.net

ECTI France

http://ecti.org

Erasmus+

http://erasmus-plus.ec.europa.eu

EvolYou

http://evolyouproject.eu
http://facebook.com/evolyouproject
http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmusplus/projects/eplus-project-details/#project/20191-IT01-KA202-007472

IL Italy

http://immaginazioneelavoro.it

INAPP Italy

http://inapp.org
http://facebook.com/inapp.org
http://facebook.com/erasmusplusinapp

Nestor Partners Finland http://nestorpartners.org
ORA France

http://objectifreussirapprentissage.fr
http://facebook.com/objectifreussirapprentissage

OTECI France

http://oteci.asso.fr

SECOT Spain

http://secot.org

SES Germany

http://ses-bonn.de

VerA Germany

http://vera.ses-bonn.de

Vol.To Italy

http://volontariatotorino.it
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Licence
This publication is a “Free Cultural Work”, licensed under the CC BY-SA 4.0
Creative

Commons

Attribution-ShareAlike

4.0

International

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/) – so its reproduction,
distribution and circulation are consented.
You are free to:


Share – copy and redistribute the material in any medium or format;



Adapt – remix, transform, and build upon the material for any purpose,
even commercially.

The licensor cannot revoke these freedoms as long as you follow the license
terms.
Under the following terms:


Attribution ➞ You must give appropriate credit, provide a link to the
license, and indicate if changes were made. You may do so in any
reasonable manner, but not in any way that suggests the licensor endorses
you or your use.



ShareAlike ➞ If you remix, transform, or build upon the material, you must
distribute your contributions under the same license as the original.



No additional restrictions ➞ You may not apply legal terms or technological
measures that legally restrict others from doing anything the license
permits.
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Disclaimer
The European Commission’s support for the production of this publication
does not constitute an endorsement of the contents, which reflect the views
only of the authors, and the Commission cannot be held responsible for any
use, which may be made of the information contained therein.
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design your future in tandem, evolve you!
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